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Editor's
„ Note .
"The late Autumn sun* shine of October did
little to dispel the shock and
gloom of the surprise
announcement by the Home
Office that it was thinking
of introducing regulations
that would severely restrict
the freedom of disabled
people wanting to go to the
cinema (see page 4). It
seems to have been a very
one-sided move on the part
f the Home Office with
ittle serious attempt to get
e view of disabled people
emselves. They are only
roposals, as yet, so if you
value your rights, please do
make the effort to register
your views.
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The
Hydrocephalus
Support Group
The special group within
ASBAH to cater for people
with hydrocephalus only is
definitely going ahead.
Sixteen people in different
parts of England and Wales
have agreed to be 'contacts'
nd they met together at
Rational ASBAH recently,
he plan is to hold regional
^fceetings
as
soon
as
possible. For more information
contact
the
organiser, Mrs Barbara
Hay, at National ASBAH.
This is a good opportunity
to point out that the
Hydrocephalus
Support
Group is part of ASBAH
and not a breakaway organisation which would only
have the effect of splitting
the effort and weakening the
movement as a whole.
Sue Gearing, Editor
© Copyright here and abroad of
all editorial content in LINK is
held by the publishers, ASBAH.
Permission is required from the
publishers before any material is
reproduced.
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COVER PICTURE
Our thanks to Gus — formerly the famous Daily Mail cartoonist — for his
imaginative portrayal of this year's Beaujolais Rally, from which ASBAH is the
main benefiting charity. On November 20, over 100cars leave the vineyard in
Lacenas, France, carrying cargos of Beaujolais Nouveau. The aim is to find the
shortest route to Margate.
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is published by ASBAH (The Association
for Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus)

Contributions to LINK by way of letters, news, photographs, articles and opinions are
warmly welcomed. The closing date for the next issue is December 5.
Send to the Editor at National Office.

Proposals for cinema safety
threaten the rights of the disabled
'85 might soon be the
closest many people who use
wheelchairs will get to the 'Big
Screen' if the ridiculous proposals
from the Home Office on the
revision of the 'Cinematograph
(Safety) Regulations 1955, are put
into practice by Cinemas through
out the country.
They suggest that blind people and
those in wheelchairs (unless they can
walk to a seat) should always be
accompanied by an able-bodied adult,
groups of disabled people intending to
go to the cinema, should seek the
permission of the Chief Fire Officer,
and that guides dogs ought not be
allowed into the Auditorium. Haven't
the people in the Home Office noticed
that they are even allowed into the
visitors gallery of the House of
Commons?
The proposals according to the
'Access Committee for England', are
confused, arbitrarily categorise people
with disabilities into 'risks' and 'non

A useful point that the Access
Committee make in their response to
the proposed revisions, is that means of
escape in such places should not be
seen in a purely physical sense but
should also include a management
system for assisted escape.
The Home Office proposals are not
all negative, but the suggestions
concerning accompaniment by an
able-bodied adult could prove to be
very restrictive.
It is also regrettable that
iiai
only a handful of organisatio3IUB.
concerned with disability we
consulted regarding the revisio
risks', and concentrate too much on Of those that were, one has
people in wheelchairs, forgetting or existed since the mid 1970's!
possibly ignoring the fact that other
These are as yet only proposals.
members of the public, who they are
presumably trying to protect in the You can register your complaints by
event of fire etc, may have invisible writing as soon as possible to: The Rt.
handicaps which could be equally Hon. Douglas Hird, Home Office, 50
awkward in a panic situation, such as a Queen Gate, London SW1H9AT; or
heart complaint, walking difficulties or contact me: Siobhan Rowe, Accommodation & Development Officer, ASBAH.
even a nervous disposition.

JOHN GROOMS
HOLIDAYS
All facilities specially adapted for
wheelchair users (family, friends &
escorts are welcome).
John Grooms offer a great variety of
holidays for disabled people. Choose from
seaside hotels at Llandudno and Minehead,
12 self-catering units in England and Wales
(mainly seaside locations), a holiday chalet
near Skegness, a Holiday Flat in North
London, bungalows by the Norfolk Broads
and at Clacton and, Holidays with Care in
Southend and London.

For our new colour brochure, write to
John Grooms Holidays, 10 Gloucester
Drive, London N4 2LP. 01-802 7272.
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'It's a hard struggle for
families in the North"

LINK
SPECIAL
REPORT
(Sept/Oct
issue)

•T'he LINK Special Report
•*• sent to the Director of Socig|
Services for Cumbria inviting him
to reply in this issue of LINK, as
well, of course, as drawing his
attention to the plight of the
families.
Unfortunately his fairly lengthy
reply was received on the very eve
of going to press and so we are
unable to reproduce it in this
issue. We will do so in the January
LINK.
Although the families men
tioned in the Report have been
visited by representatives of the
social services since publication, it
appears at present that their
situation remains very much as
described in LINK. We hope to be
able to report some improvements
next time.
Sue Gearing, Editor

new
ASBAH
J)ooks .
Spina Bifida and You —
a Guide for Young people
Written by Colette Welch; Edited — Sue Gearing;
Design & Illustrations — Liz McQuiston
This thick (96 page) book is another in the Young ASBAH series and is full of illustrations, photos and easy-to-read text
that will make it compelling and interesting reading for any young person with spina bifida/and or hydrocephalus from the
age of about 12.
It tells young people all about spina bifida and hydrocephalus, the way in which their bodies work
the kind of
information that parents may like to impart to their children but don't know themselves. For this reason parents will also
Ifind the book very useful.
^ There are sections on How the body works; Facts about spina bifida; The problems it can cause; Hydrocephalus;
^althy habits; Incontinence; and Going it Alone (independence).
ice: £3.50 (to include post and packing)

Young People with Spina Bifida and/or
Hydrocephalus — Learning and Development
Written by Leonie Holgate
The hidden problems of young people with spina bifida and hydrocephalus have come to light in the last few years as a
result of study, including that undertaken by Leonie Holgate as part of an ASBAH Research Project. This book has been
written by Mrs Holgate following on her research, and looks at the development of young people and their problems in
relation to training and gaining employment or meaningful leisure.
The young people looked at in the book are those who will not find paid employment even the sheltered type. But Mrs
Holgate maintains in her book that it is possible for this group to lead interesting and fulfilled lives and to progress in their
abilities.
Chapters look at the various problem areas; aids to learning and acquiring practical skills; problems with eyesight; and
finishes with four case studies.
It will be useful to teachers and anyone concerned with this post 16 age group, including parents.
Price: £1.60p (to include post and packing). Both available from National Office (see p. 2).
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Northern Ireland
NORTHERN
Ireland
Association have given
£5,000
to
Parkenaur
Training Centre for young
disabled people for an
'Egar Suite' in mem6ry of
the
former
Honorary
Treasurer of the N. Ireland
Association, Mr Jim Egar,
MBE who did so much to
further the work in that part
of the world. Mr Egar died
last year. The money went
towards refurbishing two
bedrooms to accommodate
two boys and two girls so
that the centre could better
cater for wheelchairs and
severely disabled people.
The bedrooms have shower
rooms attached and are
practically furnished to suit
young people.

Sunderland
A PARTY of members
went to Disneyland at the
beginning of October
a
holiday for which the
association
has
been
fundraising for a long time.
Sunderland city's adopted
warship, HMS Arrow has
proved a good supporter of
the local association, raising
money in the West Indies,
and recently from a 420
mile sponsored bath push
from their base in Portland,
Dorset to Sunderland.
St Helen's
TEENAGE members over
16 have started to be
assessed for driving lessons,
and so far the results have
been encouraging. Four
have passed their test one
only a week after his 16th
birthday. Four more young
people are taking lessons
and two are awaiting
assessment.
6

IN THE RECORD BOOKS. Meet a group who have now made it into the Alternative Bo<
of Records. They are shown at the start of their sponsored wheelchair marathon (full marat
course) which they completed in a record 5 hours 3 minutes 40 seconds. The six young peop
wheelchairs are members of Hull ASBAH, and they are being pushed by pupils of Kelvin
Senior High School, Hull — a school into which an increasing number of young people
spina bifida are being integrated. The marathon took place round East Park in Hull and money
was raised for the association funds.
Photo: Hull Daily Mail.

Marathon
girl gets
flying
start
18-YEAR-OLD
Sheila
Gwatkins
(right)
of
Lewisham, South Lon
don is determined to
compete in next year's
London Marathon.
Sheila, who has spina
bifida and had both legs
amputated when she was
12, needed a special
lightweight sports wheelchair, costing £1,500, to
give her any chance at all
in the Marathon.
So she decided to raise
the money for it herself
with a sponsored swim at
the local swimming pool.
She rallied a host of
friends to sponsor her,
and the local paper
carried her story inviting
other people to back
Sheila.
Local
businessman,
Peter Canham owner of

a printing business in
New Cross read about
Sheila's bid for the
chair, and reached for
his cheque book.
He not only bought the
chair for Sheila but said
that his firm would give
another £1,000 if she
makes the finishing line
in the marathon and
another £500 if she is the
first wheelchair entrant

to cross it. Sheila is
hoping to raise money to
help
other
disabled
youngsters through her
Marathon attempt.
Sheila went ahead with
her sponsored swim, and
the money bought her a
London Marathon tracksuit. She is now training
for April. LINK will be
routing for Sheila during
the Marathon!
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Midland
A FEASIBILITY study on
how to set up a sheltered
workshop has been produced by this association
drawing on its own experiences over the past two
years in opening its own
workshop, Court Enterprises. Copies are available
from The Secretary, Midnd ASBAH, 14 Court
ad, Sparkhill, Birming11. Tel: 021-771 0371.
ston
CONGRATULATIONS
to member, Andrew Hodge,
aged 15 who is becoming an
excellent competitor in
wheelchair marathons and
other races. He is so keen
that he saved up and bought
himself a new racing
wheelchair costing £500.
Recently he raised money
from one of the marathons
for his school in Ainsdale
which
needs
sports
equipment such as a
snooker or table tennis
le. Andrew won a gold
1 and came first in the
0 metres at the National
(^nes of the British Sports
Association for the Disabled
at Stoke Mandeville, earlier
this year.
Sussex
ZEM ROD AW AY, 21, of
Haywards Heath in West
Sussex
has
gained a
B.Sc.Hons. Zem was at
Southlands
College,
Wimbledon for three years
taking Business Studies and
Social Administration. Two
photos of Zem were used in
the very first ASBAH book
about children with spina
bifida at school, and she
featured in LINK a year or
two ago when she gained
her Duke of Edinburgh
Gold Award.

THE GIST of it was that Beverley makes her way
this
was
an
activity along the bar
weekend. We were at an
activity centre and if we SUSSEX association is
were to get the most out of becoming 'famous' for its
it then, basically we should activity weekends for its
young adult members.
"go for it."
The first evening started One was held recently at
Warren
in
reasonably quietly. We had Hindleap
Surrey,
and
here's
an
a mini ASBAH meeting,
and discussed our views on article about it from Bev
LINK and LIFT. It was Harries, written shortly
considered fairly generally after she got back.
that
LINK,
although
getting easier to read as
we've got older, was still
rather geared to families,
especially parents, and
LIFT covered a rather too
wide an age range. There
didn't seem to be much of a
solution but I guess really
the answer is with the
readers who write in.
Another subject was fundraising. It was thought that
perhaps
LIFT
groups swapped activities. I never
should find ways to raise actually hit the target in
money for their outings and archery, but I was assured
such like, so that they didn't that I deserved points just
have to rely completely on for my style!
ASBAH. So if anyone out
After lunch came the
there has any original ideas, obstacle course. We all
make sure they are heard.
gathered together for this
At 8.45 nex,. morning the and set out for the forest.
great events started. We The first obstacle was a
were split into two groups. wooden bar we had to crawl
One started with archery across. I tell you, there were
and we began with rifle and parts of my body that hurt
pistol shooting. Later we then that I didn't know I

Activity
course
puts us
to the
test

could feel! Still that didn't
last long.
Next it was crawling
under four alleys of crisscross ropes. This was
followed by a 15ft climb up
the scramble net. It was
absolutely exhausting but
worth every breath.
Then came the dreaded
tunnel. That was certainly
an experience. I could have
carried on with the obstacles
forever. The feeling of
being blissfully shattered
and the pure exhilaration
and sense of achievement
was absolutely incredible.
After tea we had another
little discussion about what
we thought of the idea of a
little book to be carried by
people with spina bifida
and/or
hydrocephalus
giving details of their
disability and dates and
nature of operations. This
was considered by the group
to be an excellent idea.
At about 8.30 pm we
started out on a night walk
in the forest. The only light
was a torch carried by one of
the instructors who was also
reading a map. When we
finally found our way out,
there was a barbeque
waiting for us.

When everyone was full,
Continued over page
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Continued from page 7.

the boozers departed to the
pub and the rest of us sweet
things sat outside and sang
old guide and scout songs
(those were the days).
Sunday started with the
painful morning call at
7 am. It was our group's
turn to do the washing up
that day!
The morning's activities
began with climbing a 20 ft
wall. The harnesses we had
were amazing. I volunteered
to go up first and I was sure
that they took longer to
strap me than anyone else.
When I asked why, they
informed me that I had been
the guinea pig. Comforting
eh?

After the tea break the
final activity was orienteering.
Lunch was followed by a
last group chat and we all
set off for home about 3.30.
The whole weekend was
absolutely amazing. The
instructors were brilliant
and even though I tried
some pretty tricky things I
never once felt unsafe. It
just showed that where
there's a will there's a way
Just one word of warning
though. If you work, take
the Monday off. I didn't and
I can tell you it was a killer.

LINK Back issues
We have a selection of back
numbers of LINK from
issue 1-100. If you would
like any of them, please
contact Beverley Holland
and she will see if we have
the particular issue you are
looking for. Price lOp each
plus 13p postage. (We will
invoice you for bulk orders).
Sue Gearing, Editor

Hello
Sarah
WE'VE found "Saucy
Sarah" the little blonde
girl whose photograph
with the Duchess of Kent'
was in the last LINK.
Liz Karney, Sarah's
mother, rang from their
home in Flitwick, Beds.
Sarah is 4, and has spina
bifida
and
hydrocephalus, and her 6 year
old sister Donna is
disabled, too, so Liz is
kept very busy.
Sarah goes to play
school, and to the Child
Development Centre in
Kempstow.
She's an
active and happy 4 year
old who can walk with
the aid of calipers.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY
MICRO SYSTEM
MAINTENANCE LTD.

Cheers!
WITH Christmas just round
the corner you may like to
find out about ASBAH's
New Wine Club. A variety of
fine
wines
at
highly
competitive prices is offered
to members in cases of 12
bottles delivered to your
door. Each order produces a
small donation to ASBAH.
Contact ASBAH National
Office for a leaflet and order
form.

Congratulations . . .
... to 20 year old Scan Alder
from Middlestone Moor near
Darlington who has bee:
taken on under the Yo
Training Scheme by Sei
field District Council in i
clerical administrat
scheme. Scan, who has spina
bifida and is in a wheelchair,
left sixth form college in
Darlington with 'A' levels
and a determination to
succeed that impressed the
council officers.

f The way in which it
treats its disabled people is
the hallmark of society y
sr 170 delegates from 17
countries
travelled
to
Manchester at the end of
September
for
the
third
conference of the International
Federation for Hydrocephalus
and Spina Bifida. It was the first
time that the Conference had
been held in Britain, and it was
hosted by ASBAH.
The Conference, held at the
University
of
Manchester
Institute
of
Science
and
Technology, was opened by the
It. Hon. Mrs Barbara Castle,
lember
of
the
European
irliament
for
Greater
Janchester West. Over lunch she
lad time to get to know some of
the delegates, many of whom
were parents of children with
spina bifida and/or hydro
cephalus and involved with
associations
in
their
own
countries. Also present were
several young adults with spina
bifida and hydrocephalus, and
members of the medical pro
fessions,
educationalists
and
social workers.
In her opening speech, Mrs
Castle said: "It is marvellous
that you have all come together
^Ho share knowledge, and deter^Knined to make all the countries
Wom which you come conscious
flk* your rights to help, under
standing and support". She said
it was essential to enlist the
support of the social services,
and it was necesary for all
countries to mobilise together to
strengthen international opinion.
Mrs Castle said: "The way in
which it treats its disabled people
is the hallmark of society".
She said the fight for the
disabled had started, and "we
must fight and push all the time
so that the tide doesn't turn
back".
Mrs Castle spoke of progress in
Britain over the past few years,
and on the international front,
she praised the work done during
IYDP (1981). She commended the
Report
to
the
European
Parliament stating that it was

THIRD CONFERENCE:
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR
HYDROCEPHALUS AND SPINA BIFIDA

Mrs Castle at the Conference

time that Europe started thinking
about the human needs of the
disabled. It was a wonderfully
comprehensive Report, she said,
and as a result a European
Bureau was set up working for
the benefit of the disabled.
"It is a recognition of the

problem and of a right. But its
funds are minute. So long as the
agricultural policy takes all the
money it will continue to be
minute . . . but the marker has
been put up. The Charter for the
Disabled has been set up and
distributed. We should keep
believing in it".

Personal
Perspectives
\ young woman with spina bifida
•^^from Australia, travelling in
Europe on her own for four
months, a Norwegian kinder
garten teacher, a student, an office
worker and a freelance radio
journalist were some of the young
adults with spina bifida who were
at the Conference. They spoke
about their lives and feelings.

SARA Leaney, 22 from Adelaide,
having completed a degree course in
psychology was in Europe on her own
for four months. She spoke of the
independence that her parents had
always encouraged and for which she
was very grateful. "They tried not to
spoil me" she said. The rough and
tumble of family life with brothers and
sisters did much to keep her on an even
keel.
She said she still attended a
children's hospital where the doctors
tended to treat her as a child and
thought that when she got home she
would probably go to a young adult

clinic at a local hospital.
Sara hopes to get a job as an
adolescent councillor.
She said she thought that the
conferences
for
young
people
organised by LIFT were a great idea
and she would pass the idea on to the
association back home.
KRISTIN Zeiner-Henriksen from
Norway spoke about the problems she
had experienced through not being
obviously disabled with spina bifida.
She has spina bifida occulta, and felt
she was very much an 'in betweener'
between those who are normal and
those who are physically handicapped.
She said she had a lot of hidden
emotional problems as a result.
"If I was pregnant and had prenatal
screening which showed that I was
carrying a spina bifida baby, I would
have an abortion. When I say that to
my Norwegian handicapped friends
they scream at me and are offended

Continued over page

saying 'Do you mean we are not worth
anything?'
"Of course they are worth a whole
lot ... I know inside that, being
honest, it's such a tough thing being
handicapped, that it's not the way I
would want a child of mine to live".
CHRIS Hopkins, 21, Chairman of the
LIFT Working Party spoke about how
upset he felt when having gone
through ordinary school he applied
and was accepted at a college of further
education only to find that when he got
there he had been relegated to the
Work
Orientation
Department
specially for disabled students.
"I caused a real fuss and in the end,
despite the apprehension of the staff,
they let me into the main college."
By the time he leaves college he
hopes to have an Ordinary National
Diploma in Business Studies.
PAMELA Cox, 27, feels that looking
back she might have done better if she
had been able to go to an ordinary
school. She went to a residential
college in Nottingham and then took a
typing and secretarial course locally
near home.

T

should expect to be slightly worse off
as a disabled person."
Kevin has been a fashion student,
learning about design and art and in
recent times has had quite a bit of
success broadcasting with BBC local
radio.
"I have worked as a teacher's aid
with mentally handicapped adults and
found it very useful and interesting . . .
All these things have given me a wealth
of experience which I would never
have hoped to have had if I had gone
straight into a job".
Bob Talbott, and Miss Sara Leaney,
from Australia, take their turn at the
microphone to sing a traditional
Australian song, during a 'pub sing-a
long' evening. In the background is
Brendon Scully, who was the MC for
the evening. See Page 9 for Sara's
'Personal perspective.'

MAUREEN Wingrove is well-known
at ASBAH because she is a lively
member of the telesales department,
but what some people didn't know is
that really she would like to have bee
a traffic warden!
When she got to the interview, t
interviewers appeared rather shockei
and suggested that she was bein
disrespectful in applying for the job
seeing as she was in a wheelchair.
Maureen said that she had found
from interviews that people interviewing you were "either scared of you
in your wheelchair, or didn't know
how to deal with you".

"I would have liked to pursue this as
a career. I had lots of interviews but
got nowhere . . ." Then out of the blue
the Disablement Resettlement Officer
contacted her, and with the sponsorship of ASBAH through the
Sheltered Placement Scheme she
became Secretary to the catering
There were a number of other young
officer at a boarding school, where she
adults with spina bifida and/or hydrois still working.
cephalus who had the opportunity of
KEVIN Towner, 23, was one of the airing their views during informal and
more formal discussions. People like
personalities of the conference.
Jennifer
Nuttall, originally from
"I have done bits and pieces
Lancashire,
and now a marim
voluntarily. Some have been very
ecologist
working
in
Scotlam
depressing, and sometimes I wonder if
monitoring
the
effects
of
pollution.
I will ever get a full time job, and be
able to support a family. I accept that I

he informal, social side of the Conference will be what is remembered most by those who were in Manchester. The chat
over a drink, or.at dinner, and the small discussion group sessions are always valued more than the official agenda and so
it was this year.
Despite differences of language, people from each country were able to make valuable friendships and contacts with
others from a different part of the world. The friendly atmosphere of this year's International Conference will long be
remembered, and a good spirit of co-operation was evident and meant, for example, that access difficulties — which arose at
the last minute at the Conference venue — were able to be overcome or dealt with!
ASBAH hopes that any international visitor in London will call into the National Office (open five days a week). A warm
welcome will be assured. We are pleased to say that some of the delegates have already done so!
The sing-song on the opening night broke the ice as delegates from each country were 'persuaded' by MC, Brendan Scully
to go to the microphone and give a rendering of a favourite song from back home. The next evening there was a choice of a
disco, or a trip to see the Blackpool lights — and again it was an opportunity for people to get to know each other either
round the bar, or on the journey to and from Blackpool. An official conference dinner and dance was held on the last
evening, and there were several much more informal social get-togethers throughout the Conference which did much to
further good international relationships!
The discussion sessions gave people the chance to air their views in smaller groups, and one of them on the subject of
'Problems facing Parents' — proved so popular that it had to be extended to another session. Parents were able to talk about
what was troubling them and get the views and experiences of other parents from different parts of the world.
The next International Federation Conference is in 1986 and an invitation has been extended to America to be the host.
As soon as the venue and dates are confirmed we will let you have details, as we are sure than many of those who were in
Manchester will want to renew friendships and book a place. LINK certainly hopes to be there!
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Pre-natal Screening & the MRC CONFERENCE
REPORTS
Trial
Dr Howard Cuckle, the Medical College,
St Bartholomews Hospital, London:

THERE had been a dramatic decrease
of about 80% in the number of spina
bifida births in the last 15 years in
England and Wales. About threequarters of this could be attributed to
prenatal diagnostic techniques, and a
quarter to a fall in prevalence due to
environmental and genetic factors.
Ultra-sound techniques were not
100% accurate at present. There was a
need for widely available sophisticated
scanning facilities which would detect
identical twins, dead fetuses, and
gestation errors which at present could
confuse a diagnosis of spina bifida and
esult in errors.
The MRC Trials
with which Dr
ckle is associated
might establish
isitively, once they are completed, in
out 3 or 4 years time, that one of the
causes of spina bifida was a lack of
essential vitamins in the mother from
the start of conception.

Genetic Counselling
Prof. Kenneth Laurence, Professor of
Paediatric Research at the University of
Wales School of Medicine
PROF Laurence sees about 800
couples for genetic counselling each
year. He said in this country
counselling was 'undirective'. Couples
were not pushed either way. A
cc
counsellor
discussed the family
istory, and explained the risks in
erspective, discussed the options
hich included the avoidance of
egnancy, or a good diet and the offer
'f amniocentesis
and
prenatal
diagnostic facilities.
"I act as a sounding board" he said.
He felt that in future it might be
more difficult for a genetic counsellor
to offer accurate advice if it became
possible to identify relatively mild
spina bifida in the fetus. (At present
only the more severe cases are
detected).

w
^j'

Problems at Birth
Dr Roger Bayston, Lecturer in
Bacteriology, Institute of Child Health,
London

ABOUT 90% of children born with
spina bifida developed hydrocephalus,
but not all required treatment, he said.
The number of premature babies with
hydrocephalus due to haemorrhaging at
birth was giving cause for concern.

quite successful, but if finding
employment took time then it could be
disastrous and skills were quickly
forgotten.
The Youth Training Scheme, with
its emphasis on a variety of tasks and
change of environment, tended to
confuse and muddle young people with
spina bifida and hydrocephalus.
Vocational courses sponsored by the
Manpower Services were also, on the
whole,
unsuitable.
Dr Bayston referred to one infection
The
students needed longer and
during pregnancy that could cause
more
extended
practice than the
hydrocephalus in the baby
courses
allowed.
toxplasmosis, caught from domestic cats
and by eating undercooked meats. But
the figures were small of 600,000 live Spinal Fusion
births in Britain, 50 children were Mr P. Cheong Leen, Consultant
infected at birth and 12 developed Surgeon at Queen Mary's Hospital,
hydrocephalus. The figure in other parts Carshalton, Surrey.
MR CHEONG LEEN gave an
of Europe was higher.
Dr Bayston said that often it wasn't illustrated talk about changes in
possible to say what had caused hydro- treatment at St Mary's over the years.
He said many children with spina
cephalus to develop before birth.
bifida did not have spinal deformities
at an early age, but very often severe
Later Development
Dr Pat Tomlinson, Medical Officer and scoliosis or kyphosis developed and
Dr Jane Lones, Senior Mistress, Lord there was usually a need for operation
Mayor Treloar College, Hampshire.
by the age of 10. He gave details of
DR PAT Tomlinson said there were different methods of spinal fusion
81 pupils with spina bifida and or which had had varying degrees of
hydrocephalus at the college. They success. Operation on severe kyphosis
stood apart from the others, and was often not very successful, and it
seemed to have 'a spina bifida suggested it might be better to save the
personality'. Staff at Treloar had found children from painful surgery by
that any of the children with hydro- making them happy and comfortable in
cephalus could present with valve a wheelchair with a specially cast seat
problems at any time. Evidence of moulded to their shape. He said there
valve trouble could be as simple as a had been a dramatic increase in recent
change in behaviour, or a falling off in years in the numbers of spina bifida
performance in the classroom. Parents children going to St Mary's for
should be aware of this and have the operations.
courage to insist that there was
something wrong if that is what they Incontinence Problems with
thought. Dr Tomlinson stressed the Spina Bifida
need for more adult spina bifida clinics Mr S. J. Cohen, Consultant Paediatric
to keep an eye on the young people Surgeon at Booth Hall Children's
when they left school.
Hospital, Manchester.
DR JANE Lones said, learning, spatial MR COHEN spoke on the changes in
and perceptual problems were not just incontinence management since the
confined to those children fitted with 1950's when the problems were first
shunts. Spina bifida pupils had many brought to light in any numbers. They
strengths as well as weaknesses. They ranged from ileal loop diversions,
did poorly at number work or in artificial sphincters to the current
subjects where spatial perception was fashion for intermittent catheterineeded (such as geography). Typing sation.
He gave a word of warning about
and keyboard skills, which could be the
most useful, proved difficult, and an new ideas. They needed to be
early start and constant repetition was approached cautiously and tested over
a number of years before they could be
needed.
Those students trained in office regarded as 'breakthroughs'.
Ileal loop diversions had been
studies who had been able to go
Continued over page
straight into a basic office job had been
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thought to be the answer when they
first came in and a staggering number
of diversions were carried out
particularly in America. All was well
for a number of years and then
problems started to present themselves
as the patients grew up, and a large
number had now gone through
undiversions.

CONFERENCE
REPORTS

therapists all came to the training
centre for courses, learning to cope
with individual problems, designing
garments, making patterns, choosing
fabrics. The workshop made individual
made-to-measure garments for disabled
customers.
From humble beginnings the movement for good fashion for people with
special needs spread, and there were
now about 12 similar workshops in the
country, and other enthusiastic people
hoping to start more.

Computers in Life

Travel

Freddie Green, Director of Education,
The Spastics Society

Mr Terry Thompson, Director of PHAB

Enablement Technology
Dr
Hugh
Grenfell,
Director
of
Enablement Technology, Port Talbot,
South Wales.

MR GRENFELL said it was too early
to say whether electro stimulation of
muscles could be of any great use in
helping those with spina bifida. Most
of the work which he had done so far
outlined in a film that he showed to the
conference
had been with people
suffering from spinal injury after
accidents. He was currently working
with a spina bifida boy, and after many
months of treatment there was now
some movement of the hamstring
muscles.

Employment Prospects
Mr N. C. Clegg, Principal, North Notts
College of Further Education.

THE college had developed further
education and training for disabled
students. Mr Clegg said that the
unemployment situation was affecting
disabled young people more than their
peers and prospects could be improved
by better education, independence
training, motivation and careers
advice. He urged more colleges to
respond to the Warnock Committee's
recommendations. This, he said, could
produce a major surge in assisting
young people with special needs into
employment.
The Youth Training Scheme should
be extended for young disabled people
to the age of 22, and schemes should go
on for longer than two years, as
appropriate.
There should be more relevant
transition into work with organised
support, and industry could help by
providing
more
relevant
work
induction, adaptation to premises and
equipment, and by the full take-up of
the quota.
He called for the provision of more
sheltered work schemes, and centres
for independent living for the more
severely disabled.
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MR GREEN spoke about the wide
uses of computers in education and
employment. He felt it was time that
the special problems of those with
spina bifida and hydrocephalus were
looked at with a view to trying to solve
some of them by means of a micro
computer.
He said that computers could be
invaluable, particularly in teaching
those with special needs. "There are all
those computers around, looking for
problems to solve. We should use them
more . . . unfortunately, there is an
inertia in the educational system about
computers and their possible uses".
* Mr Green is the co-author of a book
on the need to relate the use of micros to
the curriculum "Microcomputers in
Special Education" Longman Resources
Unit £1.40.

Fashion
Mrs Nellie Thornton, Director, Fashion
Services for the Disabled, Shipley,
Yorkshire.

"CLOTHING has a much greater
effect on our lives than people realise"
she said. It not only protected us and
provided warmth but gave us a sense of
belonging, confidence, and told people
quite a lot about our personality.
"How do you project a favourable
image of yourself when you literally
have to wear what you can get into?
How many disabled people never go
out, simply because they have no
clothing in which they feel socially
acceptable? We know quite a number."
Fashion Services opened in 1982,
with the aim of providing fashionable
garments to meet individual needs and
to give maximum independence.
Disabled teenagers, disabled adults,
parents,
teachers,
occupational

MR THOMPSON said PHAB
international worked with travel
agents, air lines etc and they were
becoming aware of the needs of the,
disabled. They were becoming willin
to open up programmes to disabl
travellers ...
He said we must also educate
of the disabled. Some of them had to be
motivated, to be given the chance to
see the opportunities that were there.
We still had the habit of isolating
people, at least in their early years, so
they were shielded and choice and
travel were frightening and strange
notions.

Realistic Goals
Paul Cooper, former LIFT organiser, and
now Development Officer at Five Oaks.

PAUL COOPER began with some
questions. "What about ability within
the disability, the people who achiev
more than their able-bodied counte;
parts? Why do they achieve whe
others fail? Is it the luck of the draw
is it down to their attitude to life?
"I believe it is down to attitude. I
know there is a vast range of ability,
but if attitudes improved there would
be more of our young people higher up
the ability scale ..."
He suggested that one way forward
would be the education of all people
about the abilities of disabled people.
LIFT was based around achievements. If you did not try you would
never succeed. If you failed at
something try again. Everyone failed at
something.
Detailed
proceedings
of
the
Conference are being published and
will be distributed to all delegates. If
anyone else would like a copy, please
get in touch with Mrs Susie Dobson
at National Office.

We're working
towards a brighter
future.
THINKMGIIl
THE ELECTRICITY COUNCIL ENGLAND AND WALLS
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G. WELLS & SONS
LIMITED
STATION ROAD
STROOD
ROCHESTER
KENT
ME24BD

LUMLEY
BRICKWORKS
Are pleased
to support
ASBAH

MEDWAY (0634) 721021
(6 LINES)

Woodstone Village
Houghton-le-Spring
Tyne & Wear DH4 6DT
Tel: 0385 852361

CHIGWELL
ROOFING

Southern Heat and
Controls Limited

Telephone:

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

NEW SLATE AND TILE ROOFS
A SPECIALITY
REPAIRS • GUTTERING
POINTING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

For free estimates

Tel: 01-500 9465
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COMPLETE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
OF INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL AND
HORTICULTURAL SYSTEMS
SPECIALISTS IN ENERGY CONSERVATION
ALL TYPES OF INDUSTRIAL HEATING,
WARM AIR, HOT WATER, RADIANT HEAT
APPROVED SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLERS
OF THE NOR-RAY-VAC RADIANT
HEATING SYSTEM

24 Commercial Road, Spalding,
Lines PE11 2HA
TEL: SPALDING (0775) 67039

Why we have a role
to play in street
collections
I am writing in response to the letter
'Don't "Display" Our Children On
The Streets' (Sept/Oct issue). There
are one or two points Ms. Walsh seems
to have missed.
• She claims that disabled people
are being 'displayed' by collecting on
the streets. I find this a particularly
narrow-minded approach, particularly
from someone who later goes on to
bemoan the way 'our society thinks
about and treats our disabled'. It is
people like Ms. Walsh who breed this
type of 'Superior' feeling over the
disabled. Would you, Ms. Walsh feel
ie same if you saw a parent doing the
,e thing? I very much doubt it as
[/she is not disabled, you would not
sider it as being 'displayed' more
"collecting for those less fortunate".
• Ms. Walsh has a Spina Bifida
child, and she wishes that her daughter
should be — and I quote — 'inde
pendent, lively, sociable and fully
integrated into our Society'. Money
raised by collections are put, by local
associations, towards such facilities
so that these ideals may be met. Fine, I
totally agree that disabled people
should, indeed, be treated in such a
way as Ms. Walsh wishes for her
daughter. But, and let's be totally
honest, many factors these days
irevent this.
Practical ideas put forward by such
iociations as those for people with
ina Bifida, are very often the only
of such ideals being met. May I
give the example of PHAB Clubs,
whose sole aim is to enable disabled/
able bodied people to 'mix'. They rely
on funds, helped enormously by
collections. Isn't this what Ms. Walsh
wants for her daughter?
May I make one more point. As a
disabled person myself (I too have
Spina Bifida) I like to be as inde
pendent as possible, and agree whole
of
integration
with
heartedly
disabled/able bodied people. But let's
not bury our heads in the sand, I AM
disabled, and therefore there are a
number of things I cannot do.
For her daughter's sake, the quicker
Ms. Walsh realizes this, and cuts out
the awful narrow-minded thought that
disabled people should be labelled, the
better. It is only by help from other

D
people, who do not have this attitude,
and local Associations, giving practical
help, with money raised by collections
etc, that her daughter, and other
disabled people, can ever hope to have
total integration, and thereby wipe out
all thoughts of 'disabled' people being
thought of as such.
Kirn Egan
(Bristol & District Assoc)

How about a
problem page and
pen pal club
With reference to your article 'The
Last Ninety-Nine, in the 100th issue of
LINK requesting comments and
suggestions on the future of the
magazine, I think it may be appro
priate to include a problem page for
readers, who for various reasons may
not be able to attend their local
association meetings or for overseas
readers, like myself, who may not be
fortunate enough to have efficient
associations.
No-one would dispute that the
problems involved with spina bifida
and hydrocephalus patients are multi
fold covering a wide area of the medical
field and which in turn reflect upon the
social and employment scene of the
individual. As a recent subscriber to
LINK and mother of a two-year-old
son with spina bifida and hydro
cephalus I find that problems or
questions which crop up may have
already been dealt with in previous
issues and may not be due for further
discussion for some time.
A problem page, or questions and
answers page, call it what you will, will
be useful to readers, enabling them to
state their problems briefly and hope
fully receive a competent reply from a
member of the ASBAH team, or in
certain situations, ASBAH readers
themselves could intervene giving
advice based on personal experience.
Having read that eight hundred
copies of LINK per issue are sent
overseas another suggestion has come
to mind. Perhaps in the not too distant
future a pen pal club may be set up

either between spina bifida and hydro
cephalus sufferers themselves or
between their families, in cases where
children may not be of an age to write.
I hope my suggestions may be of use
for the magazine. Congratulations on
having reached 100th issue I hope
there will be many more, keep up the
good work!
Susan Camassa
Milan, Italy
Editor: What do other readers think of
these suggestions? If anybody has a
specific problem they would like to see
dealt with in LINK, we will do our best
to respond. We are also ready to carry the
names and addresses of people seeking
pen friends.

Now, the
first great
granny?

In our search for Britain's first spina
bifida granny, we've now heard of a
lady in Leicester who is a spina bifida
great grand-mother.
I have five children, ten grand
children, four great grandchildren, all
in good health writes Mrs Marguerite
Langman of Herle Walk, Leicester.
The photograph (above) shows Mrs
Langman who is able to walk with the
aid of sticks. Mrs Langman suffers
from spina bifida occulta which wasn't
detected until she was an adult.
In fact, Mrs Langman doesn't quite
qualify for the title of the first spina
bifida granny because her eldest grand
child was 24 when she wrote, whereas
Mrs Margaret Spencer of the Isle-ofWight whom we announced as the
reigning 'champ' in the last issue had a
grandchild who was already 25!
It was close contest for that title and
it now looks as if we have found the
first great grandmother.
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BURNS & MARRIOTT
ASPHALT Er TARMACADAM
SURFACING CONTRACTORS
INCLUDING
EXCAVATIONS, FOUNDATIONS
& DRAINAGE
* ROADWAYS * HARDSTANDINGS * CAR PARKS
* TENNIS COURTS * DRIVEWAYS ETC.
INDUSTRIAL & LOCAL AUTHORITY CONTRACTORS
FREE ESTIMATES

SKILLED STAFF

NEWTON STREET, DUNKIRK, NOTTINGHAM

NOTTINGHAM (0602) 784263

NOTTINGHAM 819548

We're here when
you need us.
At Ford, our pre-occupation with quality extends from the initial design and
manufacture of our top-selling range of vehicles, right through to our high
standard of after-sales care.
That's why our massive Parts Distribution Centre at Daventry is a model of its
kind. Over 36 acres of the latest computer-controlled warehousing, containing
stocks of every Ford part you're ever likely to need. Plus a round-the-clock
ordering service, and a rapid distribution system to our 1200 dealers. Quite
simply, we're here when you need us.

Ford cares about quality.
Ford Motor Company Limited, Parts Operations, Royal Oak Way South, Daventry, Northants
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David
works
at the
potter's
craft
ighteen-year-old David Wyke is on
E the
way to becoming an excellent

Unfortunately,
David
works
virtually on his own all day and this
can prove lonely. Hopefully it may be
possible for him to join the busier
environment of the main factory a few
miles away. And Gordon Ede has
hopes that David will be able to be a
demonstration potter for the public at
Purbeck Pottery's large shop at Poole
Quay.
At present it is easy working where
he does because his father is able to
give him a lift to work. However,
David has passed his driving test and is
hoping soon to get a car of his own.
This would give him much more inde
pendence and flexibility.
One problem at the moment is that
David can't work from his wheelchair.
He has to perch on a small wooden seat
at the side of the wheel and turn his
body to get in the right position for

mercial potter.
vid of Parkstone, Poole in Dorset
aturally artistic and good with his
llSias. He has been given the chance to
work in a professional pottery and
learn how to throw pots.
Purbeck Pottery, one of just two
commercial potteries in the area,
created the job for David, who has
spina bifida, because in the words of
Director, Gordon Ede: "We felt that
just because he couldn't walk it
shouldn't stop him from becoming a
good potter".
David works full time at Purbeck
Pottery under the Sheltered Employ
ment Scheme. He is sponsored by the
Community Employment Services in
rnemouth and gets the going rate
the job.
he
Community
Employment • Above, David begins to fashion a
%ices pay 50% of his salary, and the pot. • Below, things are
;ry pays the remainder.
shaping up.
David gained several CSE's and one
'O' level — in Art — at a special school
in Wiltshire. It was while at a local day
centre near his home that he had a go
at pottery and showed he had what it
takes.
On a good day he can turn out about
50 pots, but other times he finds it
more difficult and it is this lack of
consistency and concentration that
David needs to be able to master if he is
going to become a permanent member
of staff.
"We are a professional pottery and
need to make a profit. We are not
running a charity and I am sure David
wouldn't want that. He has the
potential to be a good thrower. We
hope he makes it" commented Gordon
Ede.

J

throwing pots. Working for long
periods in this position is very uncom
fortable and gives David back and neck
ache.
Maintenance Engineer, Jim Vaughan
at Purbeck Pottery has spent a good
deal of time designing a special wheel
assembly that would enable David to
work from his chair. He has produced
a model and the Manpower Services
Commission have taken it away —
hopefully to build the real thing for
David.
David has been given this oppor
tunity to learn a valuable craft and to
learn how to do it in a commercial and
profitable way. It will take determi
nation on his part to succeed. There
are plenty of people who are hoping he
makes it.
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Best Wishes to AS BAH from

MOTORBIKE BREAKERS

SAVOY ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES LTD.

Extensive Range of Quality Secondhand Spares
Plus
A GOOD SELECTION OF USED MACHINES

Suppliers of Multicore, Screened, Armoured
and High Temperature Electrical Cables

021-458 5353
UNIT 5, AVERY DELL,
KINGS NORTON, BIRMINGHAM B30 3DZ

• MOT TESTING WHILE YOU WAIT
• SERVICING AND REPAIRS

Carrick Motorcycles x
Oakwood Yard, East Marling Road
Snetterton Airfield, Norwich

QUIDENHAM (095387) 8186

Best Wishes from . . .

GILBERT GRAY LTD
Civil Engineering and Plant Hire
EARTHMOVING CONTRACTORS
BULLDOZERS - SCRAPERS - RIPPERS
GRADERS - SHOVELS - JCB's

Thistle Road, Littleburn Industrial Estate,
Langley Moor, Durham
DURHAM 780898

NORMAN THORNTON & SON
CONTRACTORS LTD
GENERAL BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK
- FREE QUOTES PLEASE CALL

WHITCHURCH (0948) 840395
REGISTERED OFFICE
IVY HOUSE, SCHOOL LANE, LOWER HEATH,
WHITCHURCH, SHROPSHIRE

STEPHEN-CHARLES
PAINTING LTD
DECORATING ft PAINTING CONTRACTORS
UNIT V, PORTRACK WORKSHOPS
NORTH TEES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

STOCKTON 606464

Best Wishes from. . .

STANGROUND
DECORATORS
COMMERCIAL

DOMESTIC

INDUSTRIAL

PAINTING CONTRACTORS
• ARTEX
• MULTI-COLOUR
• PAPER HANGING
• INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
• FREE ESTIMATES
FOR A QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE

PETERBOROUGH (0733) 41839
64 ST. MARGARETS ROAD. OLD FLETTON, PETERBOROUGH |

Wishing ASBAH every success
' in all their work

M. G. O'Donahue
Civil Engineering Ltd
Underpinning and Foundation
Specialists

01-450 6042
37 Chartley Avenue, London N.W.2
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Best Wishes to ASBAH from

W.TODD POTATOES LTD
DAILY DELIVERIES
OF QUALITY POTATOES
PLEASE TELEPHONE:

TYNESIDE
(091) 4879827/4879828/4824189
NORTH EAST WHOLESALE FRUIT & VEG MARKET
TEAM VALLEY, GATESHEAD NE11 OQY
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home of your
own
Oince September, ASBAH has rented a two
^bedroomed wheelchair accessible flat from the
United Kingdom Housing Trust in Cwmbran, South
Wales. The flat is amidst a scheme for young single
people, and includes a communal room and a
community warden. UKHT have included nine
wheelchair standard homes in the scheme, which is
close to Cwmbran's very accessible town centre.
Our flat is intended for the use of people with spina bifida
and/or hydrocephalus (or other disabilities) to use on a short
term basis, to try living in a place of their own. The people
have shown interest so far have varying reasons for
so, which include the desire to assess what sort of
ptations they may need, the amount of practical help that
be required and to work on household and domestic
s before moving into permanent accommodation.
There is no formal assessment by ASBAH, and applicants
can refer themselves. A home help from the Social Services
has been allocated to the scheme and users can make use of
this service if they wish. ASBAH's Fieldworker in the area is
also available to give advice and support, as necessary, if this is
requested.
ASBAH pays the rent monthly to UKHT and then recovers
it from the occupant, who if on a low income or in receipt of
Supplementary Benefit can claim Housing Benefit which
meets almost the full cost of rents and rates.
We hope this will be a useful project. Though it is
primarily intended for young people in South Wales we
welcome enquiries from elsewhere.
More information from Siobhan Rowe, National Office.

t

iter much hard work Trafford and Salford ASBAH,
finally secured the land for their Housing
erne in Stretford, Manchester.
'orking with the Manchester Methodist Housing
Association, it is intended to build 12 flats, four of which will
be wheelchair accessible, 2 single person, one bedroomed
units and 2 two person two bedroomed flats. There will be a
communal laundry on site.
The scheme is intended for young people with spina bifida
and/or hydrocephalus and it is hoped that they will stay for a
couple of years, and then move on to other accommodation.
The site that has been chosen is very close to a local
Arndale shopping centre, and other local facilities. The
tenants will make use of the local community services like
district nurses and home helps, for assistance in their homes.
The major costs of the scheme will be met by the Housing
Association, via a grant from their funding body, the
Housing Corporation, Trafford and Salford will fundraise
for certain furnishings.
If anyone would like further information, please contact
the Secretary of Trafford & Salford local association, Mrs J.
Robinson, Moorfield Annexe, Council Offices, Crofts Bank
Rd., Urmston, Manchester M31 1UD. Tel: 061-748 4000
ext 293 (mornings).

Three views of the Cwmbran housing scheme: front, rear
and kitchen

Siobhan Rowe,
ASBAH's
Accommodation &
Development Officer.
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PHOENIX
FABRICATIONS
LIMITED
PRESSURE VESSELS
PIPEWORK • HEAT EXCHANGERS
FERROUS AND NON-FERROUS
MATERIALS
TO B.S. AND A.S.M.E. STANDARDS
LLOYDS APPROVED
INSTALLATIONS AND SITE
MAINTENANCE

TELEPHONE:

BEDLINGTON (0670) 827844
UNIT 15
BARRINGTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BEDLINGTON
NORTHUMBERLAND NE22 7DQ

REGENT DECORATORS LTD
ARTEXING AND PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL & DOMESTIC
HOSPITALS - LOCAL AUTHORITIES

FACTORIES ETC
CONTRACTORS TO THE BUILDING INDUSTRY

Langley Moor (0385) 781582
38 HIGH STREET NORTH
LANGLEY MOORE, CO. DURHAM

S.B. tntpavers
and Siqnm.ikcrs

Signs for Shops, Industrial and Commercial
Illuminated/Non Illuminated * Perspex Letters
Engraving * Signs and Letters in Stainless Steel

Tuneside
272 0(93

310 Elswick Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE4 8DJ
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APPLEBY INTERCRAFT
LIMITED
SPECIALIST INTERIOR
CONTRACTORS

Take pleasure
in supporting this
appeal and wish
AS BAH
every success in 1986
9 ASH GROVE
SOUTHAM
LEAMINGTON SPA
WARWICKS CV33 OES
Telephone: 0926-814767

T

JASMIN- PORT LTD
Building Interiors & Services
Suspended Ceilings
Internal Partitions
Fire Protection Specialists
25 FRONT STREET EAST, BEDLINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND

(0670) 828748

COBB'S QUAY LTD
Everything for the Boating Enthusiast
Craning up to 10 tons
High pressure cleaning
Slipping up to 80 tons
Repairs and fitting out

Sales - Brokerage - Chandlery
Sheltered moorings

Poole (0202) 674299
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New from
the DLF

'T'he proposed The Green Paper, 'Reform of Social Security' has provoked such a
•*• changes
in negative response from those concerned with the disabled that the
social security as Secretary of State, Mr Norman Fowler has agreed to think again. That's
the good news. What's not so good is the way the Green Paper emerged
outlined in the in the first place and the fact that it did nothing to improve the position of
Green
paper people with disabilities. Here then is an outline of a Green Paper and its Clothes sense for
"Reform of Social likely consequences which left many people seeing red.
Disabled People of all
Security" would
Ages.
GREEN PAPER: REFORM OF SOCIAL SECURITY
do nothing to
Peggy Turnbull, and
improve
the
Rosemary Ruston.
position of people
THIS up-dated book is a
with disabilities,
mine of practical informa
many of whom are
tion on all aspects of clothing
likely to be reliant
and dressing, both for those
on benefits for all
who need assistance to dress
or most of their
and for those who can re
main independent if they
income. It is clear
by Beverley Holland, Information Officer, ASBAH
choose their clothes with
that the needs of
disabled people were not would not only lose con that benefits to meet the care.
The book looks at choos
considered in detail in siderable sums of money, but needs of children would no
ing
suitable styles and fab
reparing the review.
would also fall further into longer be payable to
rics,
dressing techniques and
proposed abolition of the poverty trap as they mothers and could lead to aids, reinforcement and re
Earnings Related would never know precisely serious financial difficulties pairs and also how to adapt
sions (SERFS) would how much money they had if the husband is less than clothes.
generous in his contributions
e a detrimental effect each week.
This new edition includes
on invalidity pensioners and
The abolition of single to family income needs. It details of the clothing prob
put a further strain on carers payments and weekly addi might also be seen by lems of disabled children. It
who would feel obliged to tional payments would employers as an inducement is an easy-to-read publication
carry on working whilst mean an effective drop in to lower already inadequate with clear line drawings.
providing
care.
The income for some disabled wages, confident that Family Price £9 inclusive of postage
and packing. Available from
proposals
for
private people of up to £40 a week, Credit will top them up.
pension schemes would thus bringing many people
The proposals to make the Disabled Living Founda
tion (Sales) Ltd., Book House,
mean that many disabled to or below the poverty line. Housing Benefit claimants 45 East Hill, Wordsworth,
people might not be able to The proposed replacement pay 20% of their rates and London SW18 2QZ.
get cover as insurers might of these allowances by the to implement a 70% taper
Clothing for Wheelchair
consider them a bad risk.
Social Fund is the most for withdrawing benefit
Users: an Information/
It is suggested that invideous
of all
the would
seriously
affect Training Pack
Supplementary
Benefit proposals. Administered by disabled people, many of THIS package was assemb
could be replaced by Income local DHSS offices, cash whom are represented in the led as an information/train
Support with a new system limited, discretionary, with ranks of the low paid, poor ing
resource
designed
premium' payments no right of appeal and and unemployed.
mainly with a view to
on age, marital status possibly in the form of a
Taken as a whole the helping handicapped adults,
client groups, giving repayable loan, it would hit proposals spell out bad needing to use a wheelchair
regard to individual hardest the most vulnerable news
for
disabled for either all or part of the
needs. Although figures are members of society who people, many of whom day, to cope with any prob
not available it is strongly would be forced to beg for will find
themselves lems relating to clothing (in
felt that the 'disabled payments they desperately drawn even further into cluding footwear) which
might arise.
persons premium' would be needed, thus stripping away the
poverty
trap.
It consists of slides and lec
insufficient to cover in any legal entitlement to ASBAH
is therefore ture notes together with ill
dividual needs, such as payments which in the past pleased to learn that as a ustrated sewing hints on
special
diets,
heating disabled people have had as result of the negative useful adaptations, illustra
a right.
response to the green ted suggestions of alterations
additions etc.
The full extent of the
Replacement of the Death paper, Norman Fowler is to paper patterns, names of
proposals for change in Grant by means-tested help looking again at his suppliers, and a list of DLF
supplementary benefit can with funeral costs would proposals. Let us hope books about clothing.
An optional extra is a
only be guessed at due to lack bring hardship to many that this time he consults
boxed
small collection of
of precise details of structure families who might not be the right people, those
clothing
with examples of
or clarity of qualifying entitled to Income Support. who are going to be most
certain
items
and photo
conditions.
Given
the
It is suggested Family affected by the changes.
graphs of others.
present
Government's Income Supplement is to be
Copies
of
ASBAH's Further information from:
commitment to reduce replaced by Family Credit, response to "Reform of Social MrsE.M. Turnbull, Clothing
spending on supplementary paid through the husbands Security" can be obtained Adviser,
DLF,
380/384
benefits this can only mean wage packet in two-parent from Beverley Holland at Harrow Road, London W9
that large numbers of people families. This would mean National Office.
2HU. Tel: 01 289 6111.

It's bad news for
disabled people
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115/115A Dean Road
Bitterne
Southampton
Hampshire SO2 5AS

Tel: (0703)
Southampton
477472/472674

Industrial Roofing & Cladding
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
PLASTISOL COATED
STEEL, COMPOSITE
PANELS, BONDED
PANELS AND
ASBESTOS

REROOFING EXISTING
BUILDINGS TO
UPGRADE INSULATION
VALUES AND IMPROVE
VISUAL APPEARANCE

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

BISON BEDE LTD
COMPACT STAIR LIFTS

EASY SITTING/STANDING OPERATION
FITS NARROW
STAIRCASES
SWIVEL SEAT
SLIM RAIL
-vv" '^>'/tf;v<l.t'v'Vi>'..''.'.;^'^'

•Vi.--;;Kf^r-.-.-^>-'\).;:ra<':

BISON-BEDE LIMITED
Unit 11A and B, Leadgate Industrial Estate, Consett DH8 7RN
Telephone: Consett (0207) 590149 and 508308
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• FORD carried out a
survey which revealed that
too few disabled people are
taking advantage of buying
their own cars through
Motability
because
of
ignorance and fear of red
tape.
Only
two
dealers,
according to the survey,
supplied more than 100 cars
to the disabled last year.
Way out in front is Trust
Motors in Scotland who put
almost 600 cars for the
handicapped on the road
from their Glasgow and
Motherwell
centres.
A
spokesman for Trust said "I
think a lot of people don't
alise they could qualify for
Mobility Allowance . . .
Documentation and
mption certificates for
tax are handled by the
dealer. All the disabled
customer has to do is sign
the forms. We're now
processing 30 applications a
month, but it's just the tip
of the iceberg."
• A COMPREHENSIVE
programme to tackle the
problems of Britain's 5.5
million disabled is promised
by the Labour Party in a
book recently launched.
In "As of Right" Labour
to review all
to
increase
wances where necessary.
Party will also consider
discrimination against the
disabled
and
barring
contracts to companies
which discriminate.
Labour is committed to

COMPUTER
CONFERENCE
The Computer as an Aid for
Those with Special Needs.
April 15-17. Sheffield City
Polytechnic.
THIS international confe
rence is mounted by the
Sheffield
branch
of
ACTIVE for people all over
the world who are deve
loping systems and soft-

• CONQUEST - the
Society for Art for the
Physically Handicapped is
staging an Exhibition at the
Stock Exchange in London,
Monday, December 2-23,
10am-3pm.
Details: The Secretary,
Conquest, 3 Beverley Close,
East Ewell, Epsom, Surrey
KT173HB.

Pupils of Dorin Park School, Upton, Chester enjoying the
sun during their week's camp at Perros Guirec in North
Brittany this year. The site is especially suitable for the
needs of campers in wheelchairs.
Mr C. W. Owen from the school writes: "The social and
practical experiences that the children gained were
numerous and could only have been proved by such a camp
. . . The pupils and staff would like to thank ASBAH for the
generous financial assistance which made this venture
possible".

improving access to public
buildings and to helping
them convert their homes.
More jobs and housing are
also promised.
"As of Right". Available
from: Mr Michael Meacher,
MP, House of Commons,
London SW1 OAA. Price
95p.
•
HORTICULTURAL
Theraphy, the national
charity
for
disabled
gardeners, has a new
Director. Miss Alison Ryan
took over in the Autumn
from Chris Underbill, who

founded HT in 1978. HT is
based at Goulds Ground,
Frome, Somerset BAH
3DW. Tel: 0373 64782.
•
MOBILE ACCESS
Services
has
self-drive
vehicles for hire which
take several wheelchairs.
Vehicles
have
electrohydraulic
tail-lifts
and
anchorage
fittings
for
wheelchairs.
Details and sample hire
rates from: Mobile Access
Services, FOB 213, Winslow,
Bucks
M181NX.
Tel:
029 671 3169.

•
THE
DISABLED
Travellers Club Ltd has
been formed to provide
travel information, and
organise
holidays
for
disabled people. The Club
hopes to be able to arrange
discounts on travel and on
some goods and services.
Membership is £2 per year
with an entry fee of £3.
Contact: Mr H. Wilson,
28b Leys Avenue, Letchworth, Herts SG6 3EW.
• THRESHOLD Travel's
new 1986 holiday brochure
is available. This year
activity holidays for the
disabled are featured — a
Judean desert safari, a
Kenya wildlife safari, or
scuba diving and deep sea
fishing in the Red Sea. The
company which specialises
in holidays for the disabled
has opportunities ranging
from individual holidays to
coach tours, fly-drives and
lots more in all parts of the
world.
Brochure from: Threshold
Travel Ltd., Wrendal House,
2 Whitworth Street, West,
Manchester Ml 5WX. Tel:
061 236 9763.

MEETING POINTS
ware for the disabled,
workers in the field,
educationalists and the
disabled themselves.
Full residential cost: £98
Non-residential: £25.00.
Details from the Conference
Secretary, ACTIVE, Shef
field City Polytechnic, 37
Broomgrove Road, Sheffield
S10 2BP. Tel: 0742 665274.
Ext 3360.

MUSIC MAKING
Nov 29, December 13,
2-4 pm. College of Adult
Education, Cavendish St,
Manchester.
THE ORCHESTRA for the
Physically Handicapped is
holding informal group
music-making sessions each
month in Manchester. A
warm welcome is extended
to all who are interested —

able-bodied and handi
capped, accomplished and
mediocre musicians and
those who (as yet) play
nothing at all.
All instruments catered for
and all ages. Help may be
available with transport. A
Christmas Concert is being
held on December 14.
Details: Roger Wilkes, Tel:
061 273 5335.
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NUWAY
FOR
ENTRANCE MATS
Manufacturers
of a complete
range of
HIGH QUALITY MATS
COALPORT, TELFORD
SHROPSHIRE
Tel: 0952 581800

BUY-BRITISH

Best Wishes from

F. fr D.
SPEDITION
LTD
GENERAL HAULAGE
and STORAGE
PART LOAD SPECIALISTS
RETURN LOADS TO
ALL AREAS

THE DOCKS
BOSTON
LINGS PE21 6BJ
Telephone: 0205-67100/67125

Best Wishes from
Best Wishes to ASBAH
from

ALAN TEAL'S
TRANSPORT
MILTON KEYNES

KNIGHT & HILL
LTD
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
PLANT HIRE * JCB DIGGERS

• Efficient, reliable service,
articulated, flats and curtain
sided vehicles up to 20 ton-cwt

Individual Properties
Extensions/Renovations/Alterations
Groundwork Contractors
Plumbing and Heating
Electrical Work

• Distribution and contract service
available

Member of NHBC and
Federation of Master Builders

• Full and part loads to all parts
of UK

Milton Keynes
(0908) 666279
Eastview, Loughton,
Milton Keynes

Best Wishes from

Tel: 0394 277963
or 047 333 653,
0278 746706

T. R. ILLINGWORTH
& CO. LTD.

R. G.
REGISTRATIONS
LTD
Your Personal Plate
is not as Expensive
as you think
PHONE OR WRITE

P.O. BOX 32
MARLBOROUGH
WILTS
Tel: 04884771

JCB
LEIBHERR

CASE 450
4 in 1

SITE CLEARANCE, DRAINAGE,
HOUSING & INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENTS

7 CONISCLIFFE ROAD
HARTLEPOOL
CLEVELAND
HARTLEPOOL 67626
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Annual
19th
THE
Meeting of ASBAH was
held in September at the
Westminster Cathedral
Conference Centre. It
was opened by the
President, The Rt. Hon.
Lord Maybray King in his usual
inimitable style.
Mr Dennis Bryant, Chairman of the
Executive Committee, referred to
ASBAH's move during the year to new
offices in Woburn Place. They are just
across the road from ASBAH's old
home, Mr Bryant said that it was
hoped to install a lift before too long so
that all of the office was accessible. He
also mentioned the new style Annual
Review which was an attempt to put
across the scope of ASBAH's work to a
ider audience.
SBAH's emphasis during the year,
said, had been on international
ivities as well as on those in the UK.

FINANCES

"We have to recognise that in the
world today international co-operation
can bring a greater impact and force.
We should be concerned about joint
activity in the common market which
can give greater recognition of our
aims and alternative sources of
funding."

There's
need
for
caution

MR A. K. Stewart-Roberts, who
has been Hon Treasurer since
April 1 was welcomed to the
Warm thanks were given to Mr
Association, and gave the financial
Howard Smith who resigned as
report for the year. Some of the
Honorary Treasurer ofASBAH after
main points of his report are given
three years. Mr Bryant said he had
below:
been a good friend to the Association
• The original forecast of a
for many years.
deficit for the year of about £35,000
seems to have been pessimistic.
The deficit was about £6,700.
There will be a full review after six
months of this year.
• We must be careful not to be
over-optimistic and increase our
services too ambitiously. There
¥n her Report to the Annual Meeting, Spinal Injuries Association, Handi could be no signal for unbridled
•^-ASBAH's Executive Director, Miss capped Students Bureau, SPOD and spending. "Careful stewardship of
Moyna Gilbertson referred to the ASBAH. The idea behind the our resources must be the watch
in formation of the consortium was that words".
participation
Association's
• Income from legacies showed
should
people
disabled
young
International Year of Youth (IYY).
"It will probably come as no surprise themselves have the opportunity to a substantial increase and the
trend was continuing in the
to you that during the planning for this participate in events of the year.
"ASBAH's particular contribution current year.
ir ... the needs of and the
• The office move at the end of
'olvement of disabled young people has been to organise a Study Day on
the year seemed to be neglected. It Independence Philosophy and to take March 1984 — mainly in order to
s certainly in our view inadequate. It part in the organisation and partici expand the telesales department
s for this reason that DISPART was pation in a work camp which was held — cost nearly £14,000. Much of the
in Werkenrode, Holland at the end of money went on rebuilding to
formed."
DISPART - Disabled Participation July. Our involvement here was satisfy fire regulations.
ASBAH received about
•
— is a consortium of charities, PHAB, considerable."
"About 25 people were recruited and £115,000 from ASBAH Trading
the Muscular Dystrophy Group of
Great Britain, The Spastics Society, in total the party consisted of almost during the year.
• Five Oaks was a drain on
100 people. The group was a mixture
The emphasis is now on
resources.
A galaxy of celebrities has agreed of people with disability and able
stays and courses
short-term
bodied and as far as we were concerned
to support ASBAH as Vice
hoped will help to
is
it
which,
each delegate went on an equal basis
Presidents, it was announced at the
occupancy.
increase
Annual Meeting. They are: Michael paying the same fee.
• Micro-computers have been
"To me there were two very significant
Aspel, Barry Cryer, Moss Evans,
at national office. "The
installed
factors — first of all that there was a
Thora Hird, Esther Rantzen, Claire
in invoicing
computers
of
use
strong LIFT representation including
Rayner, Jeffrey Tate, and Shaw
control
tighter
keep
to
us
enables
the Chairman Chris Hopkins and
Taylor. They have already helped
flow.
cash
improve
and
debtors
on
Philip Brown who is, of course, also a
ASBAH in the past, and in this way
member of the Executive Committee
can now show their support officially.
. . . and secondly that the young people
Their backing is a sure sign that
A Copies of the Annual Review,
were all very anxious to be involved in
ASBAH is now recognised as a
A and of the official Annual
voluntary
important
nationally
Report and Accounts are available
organisation.
from National Office.
Continued over page

*

SUMMING
UP

f

*
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Continued from page 25.

last year with the result that there is
the management of their own affairs. very little money left for the award of
Some of them were very angry and it further bursaries. We do most strongly
seemed to me that augurs well for the commend to local associations the
importance and usefulness of these
future."
Miss Gilbertson mentioned changes driving courses and hope that the
in overall structure and redevelopment bursary fund will receive large
at Five Oaks, which she hoped 'heralds injections from you or alternatively
that local associations will consider
an exciting new phase'.
"We have now held one driving sponsoring young people.
"Our Annual review mentions the
ability course and one driving
assessment course at Five Oaks. paucity of Fieldwork cover which we
Members will recall that this proposal are able to provide in many areas.
was discussed at Council and did Cumbria was a particular cause for
appear to us to meet with univeral concern and we decided to reallocate
approval of local Associations. It is some hours which for various reasons
however, a very expensive course for were not being taken up and I am
young people because paying for a pleased to be able to report that Sandra
concentrated series of driving lessons Wheatley, Fieldworker in the North is
costs a considerable amount of money. now employed on a full-time basis."
On the subject of research, Miss
For this first course we awarded
bursaries from the Professor Lorber Gilbertson said lack of money was still
Bursary Fund which was inaugurated a problem, but in the last few months
funds had been allocated to three
research projects:
A "A Home of My Own" was the
• A study into Cerebrospinal Fluid
A subject of the talk given at the
flow under normal and hydrocephalic
Annual Meeting by Mr Charles
conditions — by Dr Paul Brown at
Moore, Director of the John Grooms
Frenchay Hospital Bristol.
Association for the Disabled. LINK
• The Health and Social Needs of
will carry a report in the next issue.
Physically Handicapped Young Adults

in the London area — Dr Martin Bax,
St Mary's Hospital Medical School.
• Effects on families of Spina Bifida
babies deemed unsuitable for surgery
and a comparison of home versus
hospital care — Dr Janet Goodall,
Stoke-on-Trent.
All three are very important and
ASBAH would be delighted if any
local association was interested in
earmarking donations for any of the
projects.
Miss Gilbertson thanked the
Executive Committee and other
ASBAH Committees who had worked
so hard during the year, and paid
special tribute to Lady Jean Mackenzie
whose work with ASBAH will have to
decrease because she has become
Chairman of the Royal Unite
Kingdom Benevolent Associaton.
Three very valuable and han
working members of ASBAH
Executive Committee retired at the
Annual Meeting — Mrs M. Clarke,
Mrs H. Payne, and Dr Adrian
Stokes. Mr Bryant, Executive
Committee Chairman paid particular
tribute to the work of Mrs Clarke and
Mrs Payne over a great many years.

HOWTO BEHAVE IF YOU NEET AN ABiBOJB PERSON

DON T BE TAKEN IN
By HIS MANNER-

BUT ADAPT
YOURSELF
TOHISSTyLE.

AND DONT LAUGH
HIM IF HE
TAKES LONGER
TO GO DOWN

SLOPES THAN

you DO.

AND DONT
RUN OVER
HIS FEET.

MAKE SURE yOUARE
LEVEL WHEN
YOU SPf AK
TO

HIM,

WATCH OUT YOU DONT TRIP
HIM UP. HE HAS FURTHER

TO PALI. THAN you.

LET HIMSJTON
GROUND.-^ IS ALL\
WET. /W

AND TRY TO MAKE HIM
UNDERSTAND THAT YOU CANNOT
MAKE HIM A PRESENT OF /OUR

BECAUSE you

STILL NEED IT!

A&OVt ALL 8E NATURAL
_
AFTER ALL- HE \$ A PERSON

LIKE you!

Reprinted from the Bulletin of the International Cerebral Palsy
Society, author unknown.
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Young Yachtsperson of the Year, Pete Joscelyne of
Knutsford, Cheshire, helming a GP14. Crewing is fellow
competitor Mike Gregory who won the Theory Trophy.
This nationwide competition organised by ASBAH
reached its climax with the finals at the RYA National
Sailing Centre on the Isle of Wight in September. The 26
finalists who had got through the preliminary stages in
regional heats earlier in the year, competed for the title
during two days of competition.
Each youngster who took part also raised funds
through sponsorship on a per points basis.
Prizes were given in Seamanship, Racing and Theory,
as well as the main prize for the Young Yachtsperson
1985. They were presented by Chay Blyth at the
Southampton Boat Show.
Organiser of the event, Sue Stamps said "... this is only the first year and we have made many friends who are urging us to
organise the competition again for 1986. But ASBAH really needs a sponsor so that the event can grow, and raise more funds for
disabled youngsters".

The sporting andj^eautiful
iort ASBAH
HRH The Duchess of Gloucester, ASBAH's Patron talking
with Karen Terwee from the Netherlands who is staying at
Five Oaks while studying conversational English. In the
background (left) is Mrs Yvonne Cox, Chairman of Five
Oaks House Committee and the Gala Committee, and
(right) Joan Pheasant, Manager, Five Oaks.
The occasion was a Gala Evening at the Majestic Hotel,
Harrogate in October in aid of ASBAH, with international
fashion for autumn and winter presented by Crofts, the
leading Harrogate Fashion House.
It proved a spectacular show based round the season's
colour combinations of cerise, fuschia, black, navy and
white, and was devised and directed by Peter Teverson,
Crofts' director.

\

ne celebrity team which took part in ASBAH's second golf tournament
at the RAC Country Club, Epsom in September — Desmond Lynam,
Richard Kittar, Roger de Courcy and Robert Powell.
Twelve teams took part — the other eleven came from companies, and
Gareth Hunt and Kenneth Wolstenholm lent their support as members of
one of the company teams.
A good day's golf was enjoyed in dry weather, and a video of each
competitor's swing was taken and analysed at the end of the day. One
celebrity flatly refused to watch his own swing!
After dinner in the clubhouse, ASBAH's Executive Director, Moyna
Gilbertson presented the prizes.

Footsore, but triumphant — one ot 96 teams that took part in Mountain Express
over the Brecon Beacons this Summer for ASBAH. It has been described as
'Britain's toughest walk for charity'.
Given 24hours to complete the gruelling 40mile walk, each walker used
compass and map and carried a 4Qb pack (3Qb for women). The
winners completed the course in only 8 hours 32 minutes with the
last checking in 17 hours later.
The whole event was organised by ASBAH and raised almost
~ £20, 000 through sponsorship.
Presenting prizes over a celebratory breakfast, John Powell,
Chairman of the Sport Council for Wales said "I heartily
congratulate all participants . . . and well done to all those
who completed the tough course. You need training to take
on the Beacons, but you have done a fine thing for charity
and made this part of Wales a happy place indeed, but look
out there 'II be a Sports Council Team taking part next year!''
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Best Wishes from

TRIODE ENGINEERING
CO. LTD
GENERAL ENGINEERING
AND FABRICATIONS

1 ST. ANDREWS STREET
KIRTON LINSEY, GAINSBOROUGH
LINCS
Telephone: 0652-648346/648165

COLE JOINERY
PURPOSE MADE JOINERY
FURNITURE * STAIRS
KITCHEN UNITS/DOORS * PORCHES
WINDOW FRAMES
IN FACT ANYTHING IN WOOD!

MORPETH (0670) 861505
(AFTER HOURS) MORPETH 790722
NCB BUILDINGS, BOLAND ROAD, LYNEMOUTH

Best Wishes from
DAVE BUTCHER VEHICLE REPAIRS
VEHICLE REPAIRS
BODYWORK - RE-SPRAYS
MOT PREPARATIONS
INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

7 EASTGATE, DEEPING ST. JAMES
NR. PETERBOROUGH
Telephone: 0778-347873

F. W. GRIFFITHS
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

L. TERRONI & SONS
ITALIAN WINE AND
PROVISIONS IMPORTERS

138 CLERKENWELL ROAD
LONDON EC1
Telephone: 01-837 1712

ns^ifbnr

TELEPHONE: LEOMINSTER (0568) 3493
UNITS 5/6/7, STATION YARD
LEOMINSTER, HEREFORDSHIRE

Graphic Design, Typesetting and
Reprographic Services at their best.

Would like to wish ASBAH
every success

Unit 14, Stapledon Road, Orton Southgate,
Peterborough PE2 OTD
Telephone (0733) 2371 17
Fax 236258

CROWS TRANSPORT
(1971) LTD
IVISIBLE LOADS
UP TO 60 TONS AND 100 FEET LONG
ANYTHING - ANYWHERE - ANYTIME
24 HOUR SERVICE

Telephone:
DURHAM (0385) 780353/780062
Telex: 538207
Frederick Street, Meadowfield, Co. Durham OH7 8RX
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Best Wishes from

APEX ROOFING
GUARANTEED WORK AT KEEN PRICES
xtr^X
/aglKiV
v!5s??y
^— '

• REPAIRS AND RE-ROOFING
• COUNCIL GRANT WORK
• SLATING • PEG TILING
GUTTERING • LEAD AND ZINC

Ring during Office House 9 am - 7 pm

LUTON 599586
46 GRASMERE ROAD, LUTON, BEDS

<
i
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PROPRIETOR: A. J. McCULLOUGH

WECLEAN SERVICES
(DOMESTIC)

CARPETS

•

CURTAINS

•

UPHOLSTERY

PROFESSIONAL. Y CLEANED A T COMPETITIVE RA TES
DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL •
INSURANCE

Special Services include ...

* On site carpet and upholstery cleaning
* On site curtain cleaning
* Licensed to apply 3M Scotchguard carpet and fabric
protector
* Flame retarding
* Fire and flood damage recovery
* On site dry cleaning for delicate fabrics
* Carpet and soft furnishing de-odourization
* Hard floors
* 'Off site' cleaning at our factory
* Internal car valeting
* Carpet fitting and adaptions
OFFICE DAILY CLEANING
For free site visit and quotation without obligation telephone

PETERBOROUGH
51922 (DAY)

233694 INIGHTI

MANUFACTURERS OF
* POLYTHENE BAGS

(EX STOCK 24 HOUR DESPATCH OR
MANUFACTURED TO SPECIFICATION)
* REFUSE SACKS AND BIN LINERS
* PALLET COVERS AND SHRINK GUNS

(PLAIN OR SHRINK-FLAT, BOXED OR ON
THE REEL)
* SILAGE BAGS
* BLOCK BOTTOM BAGS

* CARRIER BAGS (PLAIN OR PRINTED)

051-608 8046/7/8/9

WESTAWAY
POLYTHENE LTD
NORTH CHESHIRE
TRADING ESTATE
PRENTON, BIRKENHEAD
MERSEYSIDE
WISHING AS BAH EVERY SUCCESS

55 PRIESTGATE, PETERBOROUGH CITY CENTRE

BEST WISHES FROM

St. Mary's
Building
Contractors
General Maintenance - Renovations
Plumbing & Central Heating
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
AND ELECTRICAL WORK
UNDERTAKEN

41 ALLT Y CARNE, DYFFRYN,
GOODWICK, DYFED
Telephone: 0348 872000

LAWSON FREIGHT
• Express Deliveries
• U.K. - Continent
• General Haulage
• Storage

SUNDERLAND
0783-71799

^LJ€|^-————aas-a
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ROLLER ' VENETIAN

Imff/m VERTICAL BLINDS AND
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Come ft browse round our magnificent
Showroom where everything is made in our own

Checl< our Credentials:
12 months written guarantee
Members of the Blind &
Over 20 Years in Business
ACCBSS & Barclay Cards

factory

Welcomed

• Ample Free Parking -Open 6 Days a Week
• Measuring & Fitting Service
• Pop into Polly's for a Free Quote or Tel:

Best Wishes From
ARNOLD COMMERCIAL
PAINTING
Commercial Vehicle Painters
and Signwriters
FULNEY DROVE
SPALDING
LINCS
PE12 6BW

021-359 5453
45-47 LAWLEY ST, ASTON, BIRMINGHAM

(Near City Centre)
Roller • Vertical and Venetian Blinds
^ complete range from Birmingham's leading manufacturers
Free Quotations - Fitting & Measuring Service Available
VENETIAN BLIND MANUFACTURING CO. LTD
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Telephone: 0775-69648

021-359 6941

Showrooms at 45 47 Lawley Street, Birmingham
"A service By Professionals - For Professionals

Best Wishes from

WRIGLEY'S
TRANSPORT LTD
Refrigerated Haulage
6-20 Ton Capacity
24 Hour Service
Storage and Distribution
Service Available
33 Spalding Road, Bourne PE10 OAT
Telephone: 0778-452051
12 Essendine, Stamford PE9 4SR
Telephone: 0780-53044

PDM
Plastic Design ElManufacturing Ltd
PRODUCT DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
MOULD TOOL MAKING
INJECTION MOULDING
COMPRESSION MOULDING
ULTRASONIC WELDING
LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES
SPECIALISTS IN PROTOTYPE AND
SMALL QUANTITY PRODUCTION

FRENSHAM 2385
30

VALENBECK
LIMITED

* Heavy Duty Fibreboard Cases
Cartons- Plain or Printed
Die Cutting Specialists
Case and Pallet Manufacturers
Machinery, Plant and General Export Packing
Packaging Advisory Service
Airport Industrial Estate
Kenton
Newcastle upon Tyne
Tyne & Wear
Telephones:
091 2711707/2711510: 2869841
Telex: 537681 ALWRLD
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St. James Travel
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AGENTS

16 St. James Street, London E 17 7PW
Tel: 01-5090031 (10 lines)
ROOftnd
Te ex: 894804
.m.^
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FOR THE USE OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS AND OTHER READERS
Rate: £2.50 for 30 words max; £3.75 for 30-45 words; £5 for 45-60 words. Cheque or postal order payable to
'ASBAH'.
Adverts for next LINK (Jan/Feb) should be in by Nov. 10. Send to: The Editor, Mrs Sue Gearing, The Gables,
Long Lane, Wrington, Avon, BS18 7NE. Tel: 0934 862279.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
HEYSHAM, Nr. Morecambe. Purpose built 6-berth
fully equipped mobile home. Convenient and accessible
for the largest wheelchair. Large bathroom. Details: Mrs
H. Campbell, 5 Roman Way, Whitchurch, Shropshire.
Tel: Whitchurch 3691.
WINTERTON-ON-SEA, Nr. Gt. Yarmouth. Fully
equipped chalet. Sleeps 6. Indoor heated pool, shop,
amusements, take-away snacks, club room, play areas.
Details: Mr R. Morris (0494) 32184.
EXMOUTH, Devon. Fully equipped, self-catering 2
bedroom bungalow. Central heating. Approx 1 mile
from town centre. Details: J. Harper, 70 Grove Road,
Harpenden, Herts. Tel: (05827)69213.
BORTH, Nr Aberystwyth. 6-berth de luxe holiday
home. Licensed site. Suitable for wheelchair users who
live independently. Details: J. Carter, 1 Meadow Road,
Craven Arms, Shropshire.
PRIMROSE VALLEY. Fully adapted luxury caravan,
sleeps 6. Shower, toilets, ramp. Many facilities on site.
Details: Mr R. Vicary, 3 Wheatley Lane, Ben Rhydding,
Ilkley, Yorks. Tel: Ilkley 607076.

ISLE OF WIGHT. Very well equipped chalet with easy
wheelchair access. Sleeps 6. Indoor heated pool, club,
shop. Details: Ring or write: Mrs S. Gully, Old
Princelett, Apse Heath, Sandown, Isle-of-Wight.
Tel: I.O.W. 863354.

EXCHANGE & MART
Meyra Power Chair for sale. Model 3422. Very low
usage. £1,800.
Tel: 0823 4 12999.
Fred Brooks Stair Lift (right hand track) and a Braun
Batricar for sale. Contact: Mrs Maureen Russell, 395
Upton Road, Noctorum, Birkenhead. Tel: 051 677
5353.
Speedwell Supakart for sale. Used 3 months. Found
to be unsuitable for son. Cost £750 new. Reasonable
offers. Tel: 0933 674233.
A & B Portable Electric Scoota for sale. Used for
only 5 miles. £400 o.n.o. Tel: 0942 816616.

WHYWJT?
Trust in North West Ostomy Supplies for
unique service. One which offers probably the
largest and most comprehensive ranges of
Ostomy and Incontinence appliances and
accessories all under one roof.
All products are stored under controlled
conditions. Our policy is to provide you with a
personal, confidential and specialist service,
whether you are a private individual,
Pharmacist or member of the Medical
Profession.
The reliable source of supply for all Ostomy and
Incontinence supplies and accessories.

• All leading makes stocked including: DOWNS,
HOLLISTER, COLOPLAST SIMPLA
ESCHMANN, FRANKLIN, DANSAC-COMBI,
THACKRAY, SALTS, BIRKBECK TRANSLET and
SQUIBB-SUGICARE.
• All types of barrier creams, plasters and deodorants.
• Orders despatched by return of post.
• Permanent Display Showroom of the most up-todate, appliances.
• National Health Service
prescriptions dispensed.

NORTH WEST OSTCMY SUPPLIES
The largest selection of Ostomy appliances-]
All under one roof.

North West House, 62 Oakhill Trading Estate, Worsley Road North. Walkden. Manchester M28 5PT. Tel: Farnworth (STD 0204) 709255 5 lines
Proprietor: Mmireen A. Nuttall. SRN RSCN QN.
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FIT&
ADY
With AAbTA
incontinence
system

\ Salts Heritage inconti
nence system falls
naturally into place
whatever the circum
stances may be.
Unparalleled for
reliability, ease of fitting
.and comfort for the user.

Salts Heritage incontinence system
for the ultimate in comfort and
convenience.
Heritage bags are opaque on one
side and clear on the other, for
ease of inspection. Non return
valve and push pull drainage
outlet are standard features.
Simple adaptation for calf
or thigh fittings, using one
foam lined easily adjust
able strap. If you are
interested in the most
up to the moment
equipment from one
of the foremost
manufacturers in the f
field, take action
now and make
life easier.

Advisory Services
Are always here to help. Free from charge and without obligation.
* Incontinence advisory service * Ostomy advisory service
* Orthotic advisory service
If you require any information, or if you are in any difficulty
concerning these subjects, please telephone or write to
Salt and Son Ltd. 220 Corporation Street, Birmingham B4 6QR
and re-assurance and help will rapidly follow from fully
qualified experts.

NAME.

ADDRESS-

